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The GreenSpace 
2022 Restoration 
Team 

    Karen and Brian Art  
    Sarah Bennett  
    Patsy Bruggere  
 (Kaptayns St.)  
    Andrew Calkins  
    Keith Kieres  
    David Kleinke  
 (MSYP Park Steward)  
    Dan and Wendy Larlee  
    Leonard and Margaret  
 Sawchuk  
    Roger and Eileen Wende  
    Bill Wilkins  
(MSYP Park Steward)  

GREENSPACE  NEWS 
 | 2022 Report | 

Carriage Way Open Space  

The 2022 Season kicked off in February with a big “chainsaw 
event” aimed at clearing ice storm debris from the Carriage 
Way Open Space. For this event, we were joined by park 
stewards from Mary S Young. The sound of chainsaws filled 
the air and our local helpers filled two drop boxes provided by 
the City of West Linn.  
In the months that followed, our teams filled 8 more drop 
boxes and worked on invasive species removal. It is our hope 
that for the 2023 season, we will clear enough ivy and 
invasives to permit a partial replanting. Stay tuned!

End of  Year Report 

Carriage Way Open Space and 
Sunburst GreenSpace 2022

November 12,  was a beautiful 
fall day and the final scheduled 
event for our 2022 season. The 
15 volunteers that came out 
were given the task of planting 
220 native ferns, shrubs and 
trees. The “planting events” are 
always fun and we look forward 
to seeing our investment grow in 
the years to come.  
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Sunburst 
GreenSpace  

The main focus of our 
effort this past year was 
in the NE corner of the 
GS, near the new 
Dever driveway and the 
sloped bank along the 
sidewalk. This area 
had once been 
heavily infested with 
ivy and blackberry. 
So much so that 
blackberry vines 
would extend out 
onto the sidewalk. 
By October, this 
area was largely 

cleared and teams had mulched the bare 
ground with wood chips in 
preparation for the November 
replanting.  
An inventory of planting from last 
year revealed that 75- 80% had 
survived in spite of the hot, dry 
summer.  
Additionally, a service trail that 
had been started last year was 
completed. It forms a loop and 
will make it easier for future work 
crews to access the upper area.  
For 2023, we hope to complete 
the invasive removal from the 
east end and prep for another 
planting next fall.  

Inside-Out Flower  
Vancouveria hexandra  

It's not all bad news when it comes to our 
GreenSpace. Here and there, we find delightful 
natives that have survived the onslaught of the 
invasives. This is the case with a hillside at the east 
end where we can find the Inside-Out flower. Also 
known at Duck's foot for the shape of it's leaf, it is a 
native that can be found throughout much of the west 
coast. In the Spring, it will produce a flower with flower 
parts that swept backwards, hence its common name.  
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Photos 

1. Sarah Bennett lends a hand. 
2. Margaret Sawchuck with a 

trailer load of new plants. 
3. Glendon Smith is happy to help 

out. 
4. Keith Kieres volunteers his time 
5. Newly planted bank along the 

Carriage Way 
6. New red ceders 
7. Roger Wende is a key part of 

the team 
8. Eileen Wende and Nicole Smith 

at the registration desk 
9. The inside out~flower thrives 
10.David Kleinke, we thank you!

Meet David Kleinke  
  
If you have been a regular participant in our habitat restoration 
events, you might have wondered who David is since he is so 
committed to our program and yet doesn't even live in our 
neighborhood. He is usually one of the first to arrive and the last to 
leave, and many people may not know the influence that he has had 
to the habitat restoration efforts not just at our Sunburst 
GreenSpace but throughout West Linn.  
  
Officially, David is the “Volunteer Coordinator for Mary S Young 
Park”. David, supporting Dave Kruze (who has volunteered in the 
park since 2007), have taken a small team of volunteers and 
transformed that park into a model of habitat restoration. David has 
then taken that success and expanded it by supporting numerous 
“satellite” restoration efforts throughout West Linn. Today, active 
park restoration programs exist in the following parks: Willamette, 
Wilderness, Sahallie, Palomino, Fields Bridge and yes, Sunburst 
GreenSpace have made West Linn perhaps the most active 
community for habitat restoration for its size in the Portland Metro 
area.  
  
David grew up on the Michigan upper peninsula and the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Just out of college, he worked for Junior 
Achievement (JA) in Santa Clara County, California and Junior 
Achievement of Northern Colorado (business and economics 
education). He learned about community service through his 
participation in the Jaycees (AKA: Junior Chamber of Commerce). 
After that he joined Hewlett Packard and worked his way through 
jobs in finance, information technology, and engineering. While 
working for HP David joined the Navy Reserve and served tours of 
duty in both Afghanistan and Iraq.    
  
In 2005, David and his wife Karen moved to West Linn to be close 
to their oldest son and his family. In 2013, David joined the small 
group of volunteers at Mary S Young Park and it didn't take long for 
him to see that they needed more hands to accomplish the 
ambitious goals they set for themselves. This led David to partner 
with SOLVE in 2016 which provided the many hands to restore 
large portions of the park. David also credits the great support we 
receive from the City of West Linn Department of Parks and 
Recreation for the progress in restoring our parks.  
  
Today you will find David almost every weekend supporting one of 
the habitat efforts somewhere in West Linn and at least two days a 
week at Mary S Young Park. So what does he do in his spare time? 
If you have ever been to the Oregon Zoo and seen a scuba diver 
inside one of the huge fish tanks cleaning the glass and feeding the 
fish? It just might be David as this is another volunteer effort that he 
has been engaged in for many years.    
  
Thanks David for all you do.  

20223 Season Starts 
Saturday, March 11, 2023. 


If you are interested in joining 
the team, please let me 
know. We'd love to have 

you. 

Leonard Sawchuk 


Coordinator Sunburst 
GreenSpace 


sawchuknw@gmail.com 
Written by Leonard Sawchuck     Designed by Keli Stevens 
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